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CD-01U/Professional Quick Start Guide

This Quick Start Guide describes the basic operations of the CD-01U CD player.
Playable discs
The CD-01U can play back not only commercially available audio CD discs but also CD-R and CD-RW
discs. In addition, it can play back MP3 files on a CD-R/CD-RW disc.

Basic playback
1. Press the POWER switch to turn on the unit.
2. Insert a disc to the disc slot.
3. Press the ¥/π key on the front panel or
¥PLAY key on the remote control unit.
The unit starts playback from track 1.
• To pause playback
Press the ¥/π key on the front panel or
π READY key on the remote control unit.
• To stop playback
Press the ·key on the front panel or
·STOP key on the remote control unit.
• To eject the disc
Press the EJECT key on the front panel or
remote control unit.

Selecting a track
From the front panel, use the SKIP keys.
From the remote control unit, use the SKIP keys
or the numeric keys.
To select a track using the numeric keys, specify
the desired track number in two digits for an
audio CD or in three digits for an MP3 disc. To
specify track 4 of an audio CD, for example,
press 0 followed by 4 .

Searching the desired position
During playback (or paused), use the SEARCH
keys to move forwards or backwards while
monitoring the cueing sound.
Also, frame accurate jog search is possible by
pressing the SHIFT key to turn on the indicator
and rotating the PITCH dial on the front panel, or
using the JOG (-,+) keys on the remote control
unit.

About the shift mode
Many of the front panel controls have shifted
(secondary) functions. You can use these
functions when the SHIFT indicator is lit (i.e. in
the shift mode).
Pressing the SHIFT key switches on or off of the
SHIFT indicator. Note that the illuminated SHIFT
indicator does not turn off until you press the
SHIFT key again.

Playback mode
The unit has four playback modes: normal
(continuous), single, program and random.
By pressing the PLAY MODE key on the remote
control unit, you can select the desired playback
mode.
You can also select the playback mode using the
front panel CALL (PLAY MODE) key while the
SHIFT indicator is lit.
The currently selected mode is shown on the
display.
• Normal mode : no indication
• Single mode : S
• Program mode: PROGRAM
• Random mode: RANDOM
* This quick start guide is written assuming that
the unit is in the normal playback mode except
as noted.

Playing back MP3 files
The unit can play back a disc containing MP3
files.
Note that some functions (such as A-B loop,
search, EOM, etc.) do not work with an MP3 file.
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Menu operation

Various functions

You can make the following settings via the
menu system.

In the following description, most operations
are carried out using the remote control unit,
though you may carry out them also from the
front panel.

• Key original function on/off
• Eject block function on/off
• Repeat setting
• Program setting
• Fade in/fade out setting
• Relay function setting
• Timer play on/off
• Mono output on/off
• Resume function on/off
• EOM time setting
• Incremental play function on/off
• Pitch step setting
• RS232C baud rate
• Factory preset
• User data on/off

Basic menu operation
1. Enter the menu mode by:
• pressing the PITCH dial on the front panel
while SHIFT indicator is lit, or
• pressing the MENU key on the remote
control unit.
2. Select the desired menu item by:
• rotating the PITCH dial and pressing the
PITCH dial to confirm the selection, or
• using the PREV/NEXT keys or numeric
keys, and pressing the ENTER key to
confirm theselection.
3. Select the desired option by:
• rotating the PITCH dial, and pressing the
PITCH dial to confirm the selection, or
• using the PREV/NEXT keys or numeric
keys, and pressing the ENTER key to
confirm the selection.

Auto cue
When the auto cue function is enabled, the
selected track pauses at the beginning of the
audio on the track so that you can start the
music immediately after pressing the ¥key.

Auto ready
When the auto ready function is enabled, after
each track is played back, the unit automatically
pauses at the beginning of the next track.
By pressing A.RDY/INS key, you can switch
on/off of the auto ready function.

Call function
If you press the CALL key, the unit returns to the
positon where playback started last time and
pauses.

Incremental play
When the incremental play function is enabled,
pressing the ¥key during playback starts
playback of the next track, while pressing the
·key during playback skips to the next track
and pauses.
You can enable or disable the incremental play
function using the INCR menu item (menu 11).

Repeat playback
After confirming the selection, the unit automatically exits the menu mode.
Memo

Note that some menu items need different
procedures.
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When the repeat playback function is enabled,
the unit repeats playback until you stop. The
repeated area depends on the current playback
mode (for example, if SINGLE mode is
selected, the unit repeats the current track).
You can enable or disable the repeat function by

pressing the REPEAT key.
You can also enable or disable the repeat
function using the REPEAT menu item (menu
03).

A-B repeat playback
You can play back the desired portion (between
points A and B) on a track repeatedly by the
following procedure.
1. When the repeat playback function is
disabled, during playback, press and hold
down the REPEAT key until REPEAT on
the display starts flashing.
2. Press the REPEAT key at the beginning of
the desired portion.
The A point is set.
3. Press the REPEAT key at the end of the
desired portion.
The B point is set and the unit
automatically starts repeat playback between
the A and B points.
To stop A-B repeat, press the ·key.
Tip

You can also carry out A-B repeat playback
using the A-B option of the REPEAT
menu item (menu 03).

Program playback
Using the program playback function, you can
play back the desired tracks in the desired order.

Creating the program
1. While stopped, press the PGM key.
The display shows the program setting
screen.
The number on the right shows the program
number.
2. Use the numeric keys or SKIP keys to select
the desired track you want to set to the
current program number.
3. Press the SEARCH ˚key.
The selected track is set and the display

shows the next program number.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 above as many times
as needed.
5. When you finish creating the program, press
the PGM key to exit the program setting
mode.
To replace a programmed track:
1. On the program setting screen, use the
SEARCH keys to select the program number
to which the track you want to replace is set.
2. Use the numeric keys or SKIP keys to select
the desired track with which you want to
replace the current track.
3. Press either of the SEARCH keys to confirm
the setting.
To add a track:
1. On the program setting screen, use the
SEARCH keys to select the program number
to which you want to add a track.
2. Press the A.RDY/INS key.
3. Use the numeric keys or SKIP keys to select
the desired track.
4. Press either of the SEARCH keys to confirm
the setting.
To delete a track:
1. On the program setting screen, use the
SEARCH keys to select the program number
to which the track you want to delete is set.
2. Press the A.CUE/DEL key.

Intro check
Using the intro check function, you can hear the
beginning ten seconds of each track one after
another.
To enable the intro check function, press the
INTRO CHECK key to turn on INT on the
display.
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Mono output

Time display selection

You can output the analog and digital signals
from the unit in mono.
To enable or disable the mono output function,
use the MONO menu item (menu 08).

Using the DISPLAY key, you can select the time
mode on the display from the following:

Timer play (Power on play)
The timer play function allows you to
automatically start playback of the unit when an
external timer turns on the unit.
To use the timer play function:
1. Connect a timer between the unit and an AC
outlet.
2. Set the desired CD to the unit.
3. Set the TIMER menu item (menu 07) to
ON .
4. Turn off the power using the timer.
When the external timer turns on the unit, it
automatically starts playback.

• Track elapsed time
• Track remaining time ( REMAIN is lit on the
display)
• Disc remaining time ( T REMAIN is lit on
the display)

Fade in/out
You can make fade-in or/and fade-out playback.
To set the fade in/out function, use the FADE
menu item (menu 05).
In this menu item, selecting ON enters the fadein setting mode. You can select between 0 to 10
seconds of fade-in time (selecting "0" means the
fade-in function is disabled). Confirming the fadein setting automatically enters the fade-out
setting mode. You can set the fade-out time as
with the fade-in time. Confirming the fade-out
setting exits the menu mode.

Pitch control
From the front panel, you can turn on or off the
pitch control function by pressing the PITCH dial
(while the SHIFT indicator is unlit) and change the
pitch (speed) by rotating the PITCH dial.
You can turn on or off the pitch control function
using the PITCH key. When on, use the -/+ keys
to change the pitch (speed).
The pitch control steps can be selected using the
PITCH menu item (menu 12).

Key original
The key original function allows you to fix the
pitch when the pitch control function is active.
That is, the pitch control only changes the speed.
To enable or disable the key original function, use
the KEY-O menu item (menu 01).
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Eject block
By setting the eject block function to ON, the
EJECT key is disabled while the unit is playing or
paused.
Use the BLOCK menu item (menu 02) to enable
or disable the eject block function.

Relay play
You can automatically start playback of the unit
immediately after another CD-01U stops
playback, or vice versa.
To enable the relay play function, connect
between the RELAY IN and RELAY OUT jacks of
the two CD-01U each other using a cable with
mini phone plugs on both ends, and set the
RELAY menu item (menu 06) on each unit to
ON .
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